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Today's Objectives

1. Briefly review IT Rationalization Projects & Services

2. Review the End-User Computing Project

3. Questions & Next Steps
What is NextGen Michigan?

nextgen.umich.edu

featuring Such Great Heights by the Postal Service
(dj pH0 remix)
The IT Rationalization will result in 3 Campus Services:

**IT Rationalization Projects**
- End-User Computing
  - Network
  - Server ("Cloud" – private & public)
  - Storage
- Information Assurance (Security)
- Shared Service Provider Capabilities

**Campus Services**
- MiWorkspace (formerly End-User Services)
- Information Assurance (Security)
- Server ("Cloud" – private & public)
End-User Computing

MaryBeth Stuenkel, Infrastructure Product Manager
Kevin Jones, Manager Desktop Infrastructure
Bob Jones, Campus Computing Sites Printing Coordinator
Questions & Next Steps

contact.nextgen@umich.edu